
An� Bookstor� An� Caf� Men�
345 Clifton Ave, Clifton I-07011-2618, United States, Broad Channel

+18552682665 - https://www.www.antbookstore.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Ant Bookstore And Cafe from Broad Channel. Currently,
there are 18 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ant Bookstore And Cafe:
I love this place! In an otherwise rather impersonal stretch of Main Avenue, with a bunch of medical offices, sits a
beautiful and welcoming oasis. We come here, everyone is so kind and welcoming and the pastries and drinks

are delicious. My daughter loves checking out the toys and books, and we make a point of shopping here,
because local small businesses are so important to a community. Plus the staff are so kind a... read more. What

Dean O doesn't like about Ant Bookstore And Cafe:
They only get 3 stars for the desserts and drinks. The meats seem they are out of a can. The workers never

smile and make you wait to order. They really need to improve the food. read more. Should you wish to sample
delicious American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Ant Bookstore And Cafe in Broad Channel is the

ideal place for you, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here. It goes without saying that a suitable
drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub serves a generous diversity of tasty and regional alcoholic

options, be it beer or wine, In addition to that, the customers of the establishment can also enjoy typical menus
from Turkey - starting from Lahmacun, over different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet desserts.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

�tra�
BOILED EGG

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Coffe�
COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

DESSERTS

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

EGG

POTATOES

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00-20:00
Wednesday 08:00-20:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 09:00-20:00
Sunday 10:00-19:00
Monday 08:00-20:00
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